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P R O F I L E

Skilled web developer with expertise in creating visually

appealing and accessible web applications. Experienced

in front-end technologies and frameworks, with a passion

for creating seamless user experiences.

HIGH SCHOOL
-Kendriya Vidyalaya Cantt Kanpur. 

(2017-2018)
 SKILLS

HTML5 & CSS3
BOOTSTRAP 5
JAVASCRIPT

CMS Development
Search Engine Optimization

PHP & Laravel
MERN Stack

Python with Django
Good Communication

Good Analytical and Critical
thinking skills

Ability to work independently
and with a team

PROJECTS
Front-End Based

 Netflix Landing page

In this project the technologies used are HTML , 
CSS,BOOTSTRAP and is completely customisable 

and is also an exact clone of the original netflix and 
it is also reponsive and would work on any device 

hassle-free

MeetYourPsychic.com

This is a clone of MeetYourPsyChic website with 
a Responsive featue and it deals with all the 

ASTROLOGICAL problems like 
Horroscope,Fortune telling etc.

In this cloning i have extensively used
HTML,CSS,BOOTSTRAP-4

WORK EXPERIENCE

at   Netsense Technologies

1- WEB DEVELOPER         JUN-2021 - AUG-2023
And SEO EXPERT                                               

Designed and developed responsive
websites using HTML, CSS, JavaScript and
Wordpress for a seamless user experience.

Give great results in SEO.



PYTHON BASED

This Project is based on Python and it's 
various libraies 

It solves the problem of sharing data 
because now we just have to paste the 

URL of anything and it will be converted 
into a QR

 

 Video Downloader
This project is one stop solution for 
all the video downloading problems 
You can download video from any 

website or app like 
YOUTUBE,INSTAGRAM etc.

QR code Creator

JavaScrpit Based
Form Validations

This app is based on Javascript and IF 
loop is extensively used to create 

multiple validations and This form is 
exactly like many sign up pages

Annual Budget
This app is based on 

Html,css,javascript,bootstrap. 
It solves all the budegting 

problems of an individual with 
it's easy to use and interactive 

UI and a track feature that helps 
users to keep track of their prior 

expensesNode.js Based
Dynamic Website-Restro

React.js & API
Based

This is a dynamic website of
restaurant. Used to order food like
swiggy,Zomato,etc .In this website,

we use Mongodb as database,
Node.js for backend,and Express.js
for routing and we use google maps
API to track our order and attached

payment gateways for ease of
online payment .In this website
client can update website data

from Mongodb by its own.

This is news app Which we used
to read daily top- headlines of
various category like sports,
entertainment, technology,

health, etc. We use Reactbootstrap
to design front-end,

React.js to apply some logics in
frontend, fetch API function to
use News API which gives daily

new content to website.

News App


